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2012–2013 AnnuAl RepoRt

the enteRpRise of leARning



ouR Mission ouR vision

to transform hopes  

and dreams into skills  

and knowledge, leading to 

lifelong career success

to be a global leader  

in digitally-connected  

applied education  

and training



ouR coRe vAlues

cARing
 We have a sincere 

and compassionate  

interest in the 

well-being of the 

individual.

integRitY
We believe in trust, 

honesty and fairness 

in all relationships 

and transactions.

Respect
We value the dignity 

and uniqueness of the 

individual. We value 

equity and diversity  

in our community. 

leARning
We believe in the 

pursuit of knowledge, 

personal growth and 

development. 



19,517  Full-time Students  

16,858  Full-time Equivalents  

1,152  International Students    

642  English-as-a-Second Language (ESL) Students     

3,024  Apprentices    

37,977   Continuing Education Registrations   

(Includes 19,843 Distance Education Registrations)   

college At A glAnce

4  (Applied) Degree

 Of these programs 
•  28 offer co-operative education 

(mandatory or optional) 

• 18 are apprenticeship programs

•  58 are offered part-time online,  

17 are offered full-time online 

271  Programs Offered 74  College Certificate 

60 Ontario College Certificate

66  Ontario College Diploma

39  Ontario College Graduate Certificate

25  Ontario College Advance Diploma 

4 Collaborative Degree

Students 

Employees

Faculty

Faculty

1,265 Full-time Employees

1,820 Part-time Employees

Support Staff

Support Staff

Administrative  
Staff

Administrative  
Staff

580

1,343

504

401

181

76
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MessAge fRoM the chAiR,  
BoARd of goveRnoRs

Why does a post-secondary institution need to be enterprising? to fulfill  

its mandate. to deliver value to its communities. And to thrive in today’s  

competitive, fiscally constrained, global learning environment. this report  

contains many examples of the ways Algonquin college demonstrated that 

enterprising spirit last year — at every level of the institution.

in 2012–2013, our Board of governors continued to guide Algonquin toward 

its goal of being a leading global 21st-century college. We opened the pembroke  

waterfront campus and a beautiful new student commons in ottawa. We  

continued the strategic prioritization of programs and services — enabling 

practical, prudent decisions that will ensure Algonquin’s long-term success  

and sustainability. And we maintained our focus on being a digital college, 

which allows us to broaden access to high-quality programs efficiently and 

cost-effectively while upholding equally high academic standards.

throughout the year, we also continued to explore opportunities to  

expand our international offerings. i personally believe ontario colleges, and 

Algonquin in particular, are well positioned to be world leaders in “exporting 

digitally-connected applied education and training”. growing our international 

offerings contributes to the financial sustainability of the college, and allows 

Algonquin to continually enhance its products and services. so too does  

increasing our corporate training offerings. 

Algonquin is actively working to cultivate new sources of revenue such as 

these, which will only become more important as provincial funding assistance 

declines. We are striving to control our own destiny — to deliver high-quality 

education, to grow access to our programs, and to do more with less. We on 

the Board are dedicated to finding new ways for Algonquin to generate revenue 

going forward, and more ways to reduce costs as well. for example, money 

saved by the college’s new, energy-efficient leed-certified buildings will be 

put to uses that contribute directly to student success. All of this we are doing 

so that students, employers and the wider community will continue to benefit 

from our services and programs. 

the Board strongly supported the college’s outreach to industry in  

2012–2013. the partnerships we establish and applied research we carry out  

are vitally important. they help us understand what employers need so that  

we can prepare students successfully for work in their chosen fields. they  

create opportunities for us to help industry achieve its goals with our facilities 
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and the research capacity of our students. through our corporate training 

offerings, we can help workers within organizations keep their skills current. 

this focus on supporting our community’s economic prosperity is an essential 

element of why Algonquin exists.

Another key priority for us in 2012–2013 was to ensure a successful transition 

as a new president took office at Algonquin. Kent Macdonald is a veteran of the 

college and a passionate educator whose collaborative approach has already 

established a positive and effective working relationship with the Board of  

governors. together, we strove to conduct as much business as possible in  

the public domain over the course of the year, seeking to further Algonquin’s 

transparency and live up to its commitments of good governance.

i would like to thank my predecessor, Michael dunlop, for his years of  

leadership, and particularly for refocusing the Board from operational concerns 

to the strategic oversight of the college. i must also thank denise Amyot for 

her service on the Board as she moves into her new role as ceo of the  

Association of canadian community colleges.

More broadly, i must acknowledge the tremendous energy and dedication 

shown not only by the Board of governors but also by all employees at the  

college. this is a vibrant organization, and people’s passion to position it as a  

global leader in digitally-connected applied education and training is clear —  

evidenced in Algonquin’s excellent 2013 Key performance indicator (Kpi)  

results detailed in this report.

to face the future with open eyes and pursue our strategic goals wisely,  

we increased the Board’s accountability for risk management last year. looking 

ahead, we aim to develop a new policy to provide sound direction for Algonquin’s  

international business decisions. We will consider the establishment of new 

committees to strengthen the college’s governance, and we will take further 

steps to work as a collective advocate for what all of us consider to be a  

remarkable post-secondary institution.

James McIntosh 

chair, Board of governors
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MessAge fRoM the pResident

one of our duties as a leading canadian polytechnic is to continually rethink 

our responsibilities as the needs of our communities evolve. What does it  

mean to be dedicated to teaching and learning in this second decade of the  

21st century? how far, in the globalized environment, do our communities reach? 

these were some of the questions we asked ourselves this past year as we 

began to implement our 2012–2017 strategic plan. Many of the answers were 

clear. We must continue to contribute to our community and to the economic 

prosperity of our region. We must serve as a catalyst for research and innovation, 

sharpening the relevant skills of our students and increasing the competitiveness 

of the employers and industries they will one day work for. We have to prepare 

students in practical ways to find jobs after graduation. Applied education, 

training and research are essential to achieving these goals.

I am proud to be able to say we are delivering.

At 81.5 percent, Algonquin had one of the highest rankings among ontario 

colleges for student satisfaction, one of several Key performance indicators 

measured by the province. in fact, across all indicators, Algonquin’s scores were 

the highest among ontario’s largest colleges. More than 94 percent of employers 

said they were satisfied with our graduates’ readiness for the workplace. our 

faculty stood out as leaders in their fields. our alumni continued to demonstrate 

the value of their Algonquin experience. our students once again showed their 

mastery of what they have learned, winning national and international awards 

and competitions.

Recognizing that our ‘community’ today extends right around the globe, 

we continued to expand our international activities in 2012–2013 — breaking 

ground with our partners on a new facility in Kuwait where learning will begin 

in fall 2014. We delivered programs of study in saudi Arabia, dispatched faculty 

to teach in china, and developed proposals for new undertakings in emerging 

and progressive countries such as Kazakhstan.
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We made good, swift progress against many objectives in the first year 

of implementing our strategic plan. We added new programs. We piloted 

cost-saving etextbooks for students and launched a capacity-building mentorship 

program for our employees. We took steps to broaden our revenue base and 

further enhance our capabilities as a college committed to education supported 

by digital technologies. 

going forward, we will capitalize on our strengths and address opportunities 

for improvement, measuring our performance regularly and rigorously. And  

we will continue to live in service to our two core endeavours of teaching  

and learning, so that the approaches we take to each will ensure our enterprise 

of learning remains relevant and responsive to the increasingly diverse  

communities we serve.

Dr. Kent MacDonald

president
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ABout this RepoRt

the Algonquin college Annual Report 2012–2013 describes the college’s 

progress toward achieving the goals of its strategic and business plans 

over the previous fiscal year, April 1, 2012 through March 31, 2013, and 

includes financial results for the period. this current report defines and 

reports against the four pillars of the college’s 2012 to 2017 strategic 

plan, implementation of which began last year. the four pillars are listed 

below with summary of results under each:

APPlIED EDucAtIOn AnD trAInIng

last year, the opening of the Algonquin centre for health and Wellness and the launch of Web  

Alive — a scenario-based training tool for police, fire and paramedic students — enriched the college’s 

hands-on, applied education offering. Across Algonquin, 629 students, 88 employers and 47 faculty 

were involved in more than 154 applied research and development projects. 

integrating mobility into the learning experience, Algonquin partnered with four academic  

publishers to offer etextbooks, introduced mobile learning to 70 programs, and converted  

40 eclassrooms into mobile learning environments.

the college continued to expand its learning offerings, approving seven new ontario college 

graduate certificate programs, launching five full-time online programs through the centre for  

continuing and online learning, and partnering on educational projects globally.  
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StuDEnt AnD clIEnt SuccESS

More than 81 percent of students say they are satisfied with their Algonquin experience, and more 

than 94 percent of employers say they are satisfied with the graduates they’ve hired. new additions 

to the college infrastructure will further contribute to Algonquin student and client success. optical 

equipment donated by ciena last year, for example, will enrich the hands-on learning experience; 

the newly opened Robert c. gillett student commons in ottawa and the waterfront campus in  

pembroke enhanced the student experience.

As evidence of their success, Algonquin students received recognition throughout the year,  

including a Best student project Award from the ontario centres of excellence and the gold prize  

at the vanier college Bdc case competition.

EMPOwErED PEOPlE

According to a third party study, Algonquin employees exceed the canadian average for employee  

engagement evidenced by their contributions to the college’s strategic planning process.

Algonquin employees completed several programs offered by the Algonquin leadership in  

education institute. And as a leader itself, the college hosted the fifth annual canada conference  

on corporate & community social Responsibility.

over the course of the fiscal year, Algonquin achieved its targets for 39 of 42 performance  

measures and, where progress was slower than expected, took action to redirect its approach.

FInAncIAl SuStAInAbIlIty

Algonquin reached a full-time post-secondary education enrolment of 19,517 last year. it met its 

target for international contracts and revised its targets for international enrolments to align more 

accurately with demand. 

Algonquin corporate training delivered services to more than 7,000 public and private sector 

employees. the college’s second career strategy services exceeded its $1 million revenue goal, and 

its personal development institute achieved nearly $1.8 million in net contributions. 

two Algonquin buildings were leed®-certified last year: the Algonquin centre for construction 

excellence (Acce) (leed platinum) and the Algonquin heritage institute (leed gold). the Acce 

received the canada green Building council Academic leadership Award. 

last year the foundation unveiled three donor walls to display the names of those who have 

contributed to capital projects at the college, many of which concluded in 2012–2013.

the foundation received its largest-ever alumni gift — $100,000 from the dave and Ann trick 

family foundation — to go toward the ‘our college, our community, our future’ perth campus 

campaign. the foundation receipted $4.5 million dollars in revenue and distributed more than 

$900,000 in bursaries to 1,200 students.

in recognition of its work, the Algonquin college foundation received the 2012 not-for-profit  

Award from the greater nepean chamber of commerce at its Business Achievement Awards. 
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ouR stRAtegY

Last year, Algonquin undertook a sweeping nine-month process to  

establish its next strategic plan — from 2012 to 2017. To create a plan that 

would truly reflect the needs of Algonquin’s funder, partners, employees, 

alumni and students, the College engaged in extensive consultations with 

all stakeholders.

Through workshops, focus groups and town hall meetings, more than 

1,200 individuals and organizations shared their thoughts on issues  

related to student success and retention, funding, growth, access,  

attainment, demand, programs, facilities, technology, support, leadership 

and collaboration. The entire College community was engaged in the 

exercise — discussing everything from the global economy to employer 

needs and client expectations.

The result is a vision that everyone at Algonquin has a stake in, can feel 

ownership of, and is inspired to make real.

Algonquin emerged from the strategic planning process with a renewed 

mission and reaffirmed values. The four strategic pillars of the plan — 

Applied Education and Training, Student and Client Success, Empowered 

People and Financial Sustainability — and the goals associated with them 

informed the College’s business plan for 2012–2013.

A strategic plan is more than a set of goals to be pursued. 

It’s a recipe for transformation. 

A map that shows how to move from today to tomorrow. 

A tool for realizing vision.
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APPLIED EDuCATIOn AnD TRAInInG

STuDEnT AnD CLIEnT SuCCESS 

EmPOwERED PEOPLE 

FInAnCIAL SuSTAInAbILITy 
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here’s how we did.
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tOOlS tO lEArn  
by DOIng

last year, Algonquin expanded its 

ability to deliver applied education 

and training with the opening of 

the Algonquin health and Wellness 

Research centre — the third research 

centre at the college. the aim of the 

centre is to provide highly trained 

personnel for the health and wellness 

sectors and at the same time  

contribute significantly to health  

and wellness research in ottawa. 

in addition to hands-on learning 

for students, the centre supports  

the efforts of entrepreneurs, small  

and medium enterprises and large 

companies, and strengthens the 

skillsets of Algonquin faculty. By the 

end of the fiscal year, 30 students, 

faculty and external contractors were 

engaged in projects led by the health 

and Wellness Research centre, which 

received $2.3 million in funding from 

the natural sciences and engineering 

Research council of canada (nseRc) 

through the college and community 

innovation (cci) program.
Embedding  
experiential learning
to advance its plan to embed 

industry or community work  

experience in all full-time  

programs, Algonquin  

inventoried all programs’  

current work experience  

activities in december 2012.

Applied educAtion And tRAining

Algonquin aims to deliver an exemplary applied education and training 

experience, gearing its programs, products and services to meet the 

needs — and expectations — of clients and students. the college uses 

technology to enhance learning and seeks to give every full-time student 

exposure to work experience outside the classroom.

Web Alive was another hands-on 

enhancement at Algonquin in 2012–

2013. An online ‘world’ that simulates 

emergency scenarios in which police, 

firefighters and paramedics have to 

work together and communicate on 

the job — Web Alive helps prepare 

emergency responder students for  

the reality of being in the field.
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From textbooks to etextbooks
More than 700 Algonquin college 

students in six programs received 

etextbooks as part of a pilot study last 

year that yielded savings for students 

of more than $250,000.

tara caldwell, Algonquin graphic 

design student and 2013 Miami 

fashion week poster competition 

award recipient.

$250K

Algonquin negotiated arrangements 

with four major academic publishers to 

make etextbooks available to students, 

putting the college on the path to 

becoming the first post-secondary 

institution in north America to replace 

physical textbooks with etextbooks. 

each year, only 75 percent of  

students buy their required course 

books — mostly because of the cost, 

which can reach $800 a semester.  

Yet 95 percent of students have  

laptops. With the switch to etextbooks, 

more students are likely to acquire the 

texts they need — at a price reduced 

by almost 40%. the price of the books  

is included in ancillary fees rather  

than incurred as a separate expense. 

the college reduces the effort related  

to returning unpurchased stock. in 

addition to being economical and 

convenient, etextbooks also allow  

instructors to offer interactive  

and dynamic classroom-learning  

experiences; more evidence of  

Algonquin’s commitment to high  

quality teaching and learning  

experiences.

etEXtbOOKS FOr All SKIllS On DISPlAy

We sent our biggest contingent  

of competitors ever to the ontario  

technological skills competition last 

year. sixteen Algonquin students  

travelled to Waterloo in May 2012 to 

test their mettle against 1,900 other  

ontario undergraduates — and 

brought home six medals.

trevor smith (Automotive  

service technician), Kathryn craswell 

(it office software) and cody Malloch  

(carpentry) won gold; Jessica leclair  

(it office software), Randall Kuehl 

(heating technician), and carl Macuzzi  

(carpentry) won silver. smith said the 

competition gave him the chance  

to prove that what he’s learned in 

class translates to the real world of 

automotive service.

graphic design student tara  

caldwell, meanwhile, caught the eyes 

of the fashion world in Miami with  

her entry in the Miami fashion Week 

poster competition. her dramatic  

design took top prize in the 2013  

international contest.

on Applied Research day, college 

employees, students and employers 

showcased more than 70 projects — 

ranging from employment services  

for youth with Asperger’s syndrome 

to mobile electronic records for  

patient-centered healthcare to new 

ways of manufacturing crash test 

dummy skeletons.
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nEw MODES OF lEArnIng —  
AnD nEw lEArnIng OPPOrtunItIES

in 2012–2013, 70 programs went  

mobile and 40 eclassrooms were  

converted into mobile learning  

classrooms, giving students the  

flexibility to learn using the kinds 

of mobile devices they depend on 

in their daily lives. the college also 

launched a digital Activity creator site, 

which lets faculty create interactive 

online learning activities without  

requiring any programming.

the college approved seven new 

ontario college graduate certificate  

programs in 2013, creating new  

learning opportunities for students 

and responding to industry needs. 

Algonquin’s centre for continuing 

and online learning launched five 

Engaged in  
applied research
last year at Algonquin,  

applied research involved:

47faculty 

88employers

154projects

179prospects

629students

full-time online programs — child 

and Youth Worker, community and 

Justice services, fitness and health 

promotion, office Administration, and  

general Arts and science — and won an  

ontario colleges heads of continuing 

education award for exemplary 

procedures. in all, the centre grew its 

enrolment by 44 percent, with rural 

enrolment increasing by 68 percent. 

enrolment in the canadian english 

as a second language (esl) program 

of the college’s language institute 

also increased last year, by 20 percent. 

the language institute held its first 

online tutoring session in the Avaya 

live environment with ted university 

in turkey.
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cArIng

In 2013, Algonquin students raised more 

money to fight malaria than any other 

Canadian higher education team since 

the inception of the Spread the Net 

Challenge, earning them a visit from  

TV host Rick mercer.

Led by professor Lisa Roots, 14 Police 

Foundations students got the ball rolling 

in fall 2012 by establishing their Spread 

the Net fundraising goal of $15,000. As 

awareness of their effort grew, others 

joined in. by the end, hundreds of 

students and some 30 College groups 

had come together to raise more than 

twice the previous record of any post-

secondary institution in the Country.  

The result of this college-wide effort was 

that Algonquin raised over $40,000 and 

helped to save as many as 4,000 lives 

from malaria by enabling the purchase 

and distribution of mosquito nets. 

mercer visited Algonquin in march 

to record segments of his show, The 

Rick Mercer Report, with some of the 

enterprising students involved.

Measuring our performance 

Algonquin has instituted a balanced scorecard approach to 

measuring its performance in relation to its four strategic pillars. 

Highlights for Applied Education and Training include: 

tAKIng AlgOnquIn AbrOAD

Algonquin continued to expand its 

activities as a global college last year.  

We became the first ontario institution  

to launch a social media site on 

Weibo.com in china, offered Algonquin 

courses internationally — in india, 

Montenegro and elsewhere — and 

partnered on educational projects  

in tanzania and Korea.

Algonquin college has partnered 

with cadre, a state-of-the-art 

educational facility created within 

Jazan economic city, to provide 

globally competitive, practical 

vocational and technical training in 

english. our international education 

centre saw 125 students enrol in 

programs offered at the Jazan 

economic city polytechnic college 

(Jecpt) in saudi Arabia. the centre 

conducted its first overseas site 

program quality assessments in June 

2012 for the Mechanical technician, 

industrial Millwright, electrical 

engineering technician and the  

esl foundation Year programs.

Algonquin curriculum reaches 

across the globe including its 

academic partnership with the 

Jazan economic city polytechnic 

college (Jecpt) in saudi Arabia.

Measure 2012–2013 2016–2017

Applied Education and training Actual target

graduation rate 64% 70%

students enrolled in applied degrees  367 800

students enrolled in graduate certificates  633 1,000

online courses offered 106 150

unique hybrid courses offered  880 1,424

programs with work opportunities 75%* 100%

students engaged in applied research and development 629 950

* estimate, survey in progress.
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SIgnS OF SuccESS

in the classroom and beyond, there 

was abundant evidence last year that 

Algonquin’s focus on teaching and 

learning is paying off for students.  

the college held its largest convocation 

ever in spring 2012, with 6,623 students  

graduating. for the 11th year in a row,  

100 percent of paramedic graduates 

passed their Ministry of health 

certificate exams. the year’s full cohort  

of Respiratory therapy students 

succeeded at their national exams. the  

college’s police foundations bridging 

program for the military saw its first 

two graduates last year, two members 

of the canadian Armed forces.

student And client success

Algonquin is committed to delivering exceptional service  

to students and clients, using technology to automate and  

modernize its business processes, and striving to foster an  

environment of continuous improvement.

A new program’s first graduates
Algonquin’s first Medical Radiation technology 

class graduated in december 2012 with an  

87 percent graduation rate.87%
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Algonquin students received 

external acknowledgement and 

recognition over the course of the year. 

electrical engineering technology 

students won an ontario centres 

of excellence Best student project 

Award. Business Management and 

entrepreneurship students took gold  

at the vanier college Bdc case 

competition, and pembroke Business 

graduate emma leavey won the 

chamber of commerce Young 

entrepreneur of the Year award.

tuition savings  
for students
to help make post-secondary education  

more accessible, Algonquin implemented 

the ontario tuition grant program last year, 

allowing students to save 30 percent on  

their tuition fees. 

30%

the college itself was recognized 

in 2012–2013. Algonquin’s Marketing 

department received a Marketo Revvie 

Award for ‘Most dramatic Business 

impact’ in the business-to-consumer 

category. Algonquin is an early 

adopter of Marketo’s email tracking 

software, which allows the college to 

efficiently track all email campaigns.

Algonquin also won international 

Bronze in the special event category 

from the council for Advancement 

and support of education (cAse)  

for its annual year-end staff meeting 

and barbecue.

four students, along with  

their two coaches, took home 

gold at the vanier college Bdc 

case challenge.
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in october 2012, Algonquin officially 

opened the Robert c. gillett student 

commons, a 110,000-square  

foot, $52-million facility funded in 

partnership by the Algonquin students’ 

Association and the college. Built to 

the leed-gold certification standards 

of the canada green Building council, 

the commons includes a 700-seat 

auditorium and space for counselling 

services, the centre for students with 

disabilities, and the Mamidosewin 

centre (for Aboriginal students)  

has achieved the goal of being a  

gathering place for our students.

EnhAncIng Our FAcIlItIES, InvEStIng  
In cOMMunItIES

in november, Algonquin held the 

grand opening of its new waterfront 

campus in pembroke, which represents 

a significant investment by the college 

in a rural ottawa valley community. 

the $36-million campus includes  

16 classrooms, nine specialized  

learning labs, a student commons, 

library, gymnasium and fitness  

centre. canadian Recording Artist  

and Algonquin college pembroke 

campus Business graduate Jason 

Blaine — who won single of the year 

at the 2012 canadian country Music 

Association Awards — performed at 

the campus opening. 

Managing our social media
Algonquin now leads as the most influential canadian 

college on social media and is among the top 10 most 

influential post-secondary institutions in canada based  

on its growing Klout score.   10T
O
P

other initiatives were undertaken  

last year to enhance the student  

experience including $5.6 million in  

reconfiguration and renewal projects — 

among them the expansion of health 

services, information technology and 

learning and teaching services at the 

college, and the creation of a digital 

college video production centre. 

Algonquin relies on more than 

100 social media channels to stay 

connected to its communities. in 2012,  

the college hired its first-ever social 

Media community officer to manage 

its official twitter, facebook and 

Youtube profiles and to empower 

employees with social media knowledge.

students at work in the  

Algonquin centre for construction 

excellence (Acce) one of the first 

public institutions in canada to be 

awarded leed platinum status.
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over the course of the year, Algonquin  

introduced numerous innovations  

to enhance the student and client  

experience, including electronic 

confirmation for those who receive 

financial support through the ontario 

student Assistance program (osAp); 

an online resource specifically for 

first-generation students (the first  

of its kind in canada); and an app for 

Android, ios and Blackberry devices 

that provides staff and students 

mobile access to college emergency 

APPlyIng InnOvAtIOn FOr  
A SuPErIOr StuDEnt EXPErIEncE lEArnIng

Optical equipment donated by Ciena  

in 2012–2013 will enrich the hands-on  

learning experience of students in 

Algonquin’s bachelor of Information 

Technology — Photonics and Laser 

Technology program.

The donation to Algonquin’s Ciena 

Optophotonics Lab gives students 

practical exposure to technology used 

by major telecommunications companies 

in real-world networks. It also boosts 

the program’s capacity for innovation by 

enabling greater collaboration with other 

educational institutions, laboratories and 

advanced research networks.

with more than a third of the world’s 

population online and connectivity 

increasingly essential to economic 

development, the skills acquired by 

Algonquin technology students will  

be in high demand both in Canada  

and around the globe.

Automating our business processes
thirteen business processes were automated including 

osAp electronic confirmation, additional online services 

and tools for students, a web-based registration system  

for corporate training centre clients, and an online united 

parcel service inc. (ups) service portal for employees.   

13

procedures. the college also 

implemented new online functionality 

to facilitate our admission and 

graduation processes.

in october 2012, Algonquin 

launched a new website for students —  

icopeu.com/Algonquin — and a new 

training module for staff, both focused 

on mental health. to broaden awareness  

further, canadian recording artist  

steven page spoke at the website launch 

about his struggle with mental illness.

Measuring our performance 

Algonquin has instituted a balanced scorecard approach to 

measuring its performance in relation to its four strategic pillars. 

Highlights for Student and Client Success include:

Measure 2012–2013 2016–2017

Student and client Success Actual target

student satisfaction 81.5% 83.5%

employer satisfaction 93.4% 94%

Alumni satisfaction nA tBc
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Engaging with employees
Algonquin administered a 

detailed employee engagement 

survey in 2012. Results were 

communicated to the college 

community in february 2013 with 

the top three areas of employee 

concern to be addressed in 

alignment with Algonquin’s 

strategic direction.  

An EngAgED tEAM

A third-party survey commissioned 

by Algonquin last year showed strong 

employee en gagement throughout 

the college, with an overall score 

of 3.71 — higher than the canadian 

average of 3.50. Algonquin employees 

are proud to work here, focused on 

students and clients, and stimulated 

by their work.

that level of engagement showed 

throughout the year, exemplified by 

employees’ enthusiastic participation 

in the strategic planning process. 

individuals from all corners of the 

college gave their time and shared 

their insights to help shape the vision 

for Algonquin to 2017.

cultivating leadership within the 

college is a priority for Algonquin. 

last year, 74 employees completed 

programs offered by the Algonquin 

leadership in education institute. 

those programs include Advanced 

leadership development i, a 

foundational program; Advanced 

leadership development ii, which 

builds on the foundation of the 

first to integrate contemporary 

management concepts, skills and 

tools; and organizational leadership, 

which builds on both of the former 

in a practical, applied way. Also in 

2012–2013, the college launched an 

ongoing leadership speaker series 

with a talk by senator vern White on 

“Authentic leadership in the future”.

lEADErShIP At cEntrE StAgE —  
AnD bEhInD thE ScEnES

eMpoWeRed people

Algonquin seeks to attract, develop and retain employees with 

the knowledge and skills to contribute fully to the college. its goal 

is to create and foster an environment that supports its model of 

leadership competencies and behaviours

Algonquin employees 

demonstrated their leadership 

within and across disciplines last 

year. Benjamin Roebuck, Acting 

coordinator of the victimology 

graduate program, was invited  

to address the 29th annual World 

society of victimology international 

post-graduate course on victimology, 

victim Assistance and criminal 

Justice. the course draws experts  

in victimology — including victims  

of crime, academics, teachers, 

students, lawyers, psychologists  

and policy makers — to discuss  

current and emerging issues in the 

field. professor Roebuck’s topic was  

youth homelessness in ottawa.
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the Algonquin college innovation 

centre, opened in 2012–2013, provides 

employees with a classroom-sized 

collaborative space to experiment 

with new technologies and learn  

from one another’s experiences.  

the modular environment is designed  

for group and individual work, and  

is outfitted with large monitors and  

a collaborative smart board as well  

as laptops and desktop workstations.

EXPlOrAtIOn, InnOvAtIOn AnD  
‘JuSt FOr ME’ SuPPOrt

Mentorship in the mix
Algonquin piloted a mentorship  

program in 2012–2013 and 

implemented tracking of career 

development opportunities  

for employees in the talent  

pool slated for high-risk and 

critical roles. the college also 

developed a faculty performance 

assessment framework, and 

launched an online Administrative 

performance Appraisal system 

based on the college’s leadership 

competencies. 

the college once again hosted 

the fifth Annual canada conference 

on corporate & community social 

Responsibility — canada’s largest 

conference on ccsR, which celebrates 

and showcases excellence in social 

innovation. speakers included dr. 

Bruce piasecki, bestselling author of 

Doing More With Less, leading social 

entrepreneur Andreas souvaliotis 

and, for the keynote, Amir dossal, 

founder and chairman of the global 

partnerships forum and recipient of  

a 2010 united nations Association  

of new York humanitarian Award.

Within the Algonquin centre  

for construction excellence (Acce), 

employees came together to establish 

a learning community encompassing 

all Acce programs. the aim is to 

foster continuous learning through 

just-in-time, just-enough and just-

for-me support. the project will 

also promote the development of 

personalized learning plans for the 

Acce team, encompassing both 

individual goals and organizational 

strategies.
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A cOMMunIty OF EXcEllEncE

throughout the year, Algonquin employees received 

strong recognition for the excellence they bring to  

their work every day. some of those employees  

recognized include:

External recognition

• Richard Briginshaw, Architecture: cMhc excellence  

in education Award

• Brent Brownlee, general Manager, food & Beverage  

operations: elected president of canadian college and  

university food services Association (ccufsA) 

• carole chambers, Registrar’s office: ottawa tourism stars  

of the city Award

• Karen coffey (human Resources) and Wayne Mcintyre  

(Marketing and Management studies): celebration of  

people Awards

• tony davidson, game development: Accc Awards of  

excellence nomination

• sylvie ferguson, Medical Radiation technology program:  

les fox education Award

• Marilyn gallant, Registrar’s office: ontario colleges  

of Applied Arts and technology heads of continuing  

education J. david stewart leadership Award

• sandra gibbons, school of Media and design: national 

Kitchen and Bath Association doris lacroix Award

• Kurt goebel, Manager, connections the campus store: 

elected president of cancoll 

• eric hollebone, Marketing: Marketo champion 2013

• Jim Kyte, Marketing and Management studies: governor 

general’s gold Academic Medal and the chancellor’s Award 

for highest academic performance

• Russell Mills (school of Media and design) and Robert c. gillett 

(past president): order of ottawa inductees

• Kathryn Moore, Registrar: committee of Registrars,  

Admissions and liaison officers provincial Award

• Brenda Rothwell, Algonquin college foundation:  

Association of fundraising professionals outstanding  

fundraising executive of the Year

• pete thompson, police foundations: governor general’s 

caring canadian Award

• Joanne venne, human Resources: Algonquin college  

international Women’s Week dinner ‘Everyday Inspiring 

Women’ honoree 

• executive chef Russell Weir, sous chef Brendan Kobzdan, 

chef Yves doran, and gordie esnard: ccufsA chefs’  

competition gold Medal and people’s choice Award winners

• the Algonquin college foundation team received the  

nepean chamber of commerce 2012 not for profit Award

Outstanding change  
management
Algonquin’s physical Resources 

facilities Management team  

received a certificate of  

Appreciation from the Ministry  

of training, colleges and  

universities (Mtcu) granted  

for outstanding performance  

and lasting contribution on  

Managing change & growth  

in Recent Years.

sandra gibbons receiving the doris lacroix award. 

from left to right: sandra gibbons, Algonquin  

college student Andrea Buikema, who won a  

student Award from the national Kitchen and  

Bath Association, and Jim donnelly, vice president  

of special projects with the nKBA.
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national Institute for Staff and Organizational 
Development Excellence Awards 

the national institute for staff and organizational  

development (nisod) Awards honour outstanding  

individuals who teach and exhibit leadership that  

enriches the post-secondary learning experience.  

in 2012–2013 Algonquin college recognized:

• Jeremy Atherton, professor/coordinator,  

tv Broadcasting — Media

• shaun Barr, professor/coordinator, heating, Refrigeration  

and Air conditioning

• trish Beals, secretary, information and  

communications technology

• shawn Benhke, professor and BlackBoard support,  

new Media

• Ruth King, Budget officer, school of hospitality and tourism

• cynthia Rowland, professor, general Arts and science

• ernest schmidt, online facilitator, centre for continuing  

and online learning

capital Educators’ Awards 

the capital educators’ Awards recognize the achievements 

of outstanding educators and celebrate public education in 

our community. the 2012–2013 capital educators’ Awards 

finalists included:

• frank Bowick, professor, electrical engineering and  

powerline technician

• valerie hill, professor, Marketing and Management studies

• dan pihlainen, professor/coordinator, Radio  

Broadcasting program

• sandy ouellette, professor, event Management

• dmitri priven, professor/coordinator, tes/fl program,  

language institute

• francesco tangorra, professor/coordinator, construction 

engineering/civil engineering

• Michael Wood, part-time faculty, general Arts and science

Students’ Association Awards

• John dalziel, physical Resources and lisa Roots, professor, 

police and public safety institute: Algonquin students’  

Association chris Warburton Award of excellence for  

outstanding contribution to student life at Algonquin

• curtis farrell, paramedic program, Margaret o’Brien,  

Business Marketing, and Jacquie Kummel, nursing program, 

Woodroffe campus, frank christinck, nursing program, 

pembroke campus and Andy cockburn, heritage carpentry  

program , perth campus: faculty Recognition Awards for 

faculty who go well beyond the call of duty — conveying  

enthusiasm, responsibility in teaching, approachability  

and effective communications. 

Jacquie Kummel recipient of the 

Queen elizabeth ii diamond Jubilee 

Medal for community service and 

the student Association faculty 

Recognition Award.
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recognitions and awards within the college 

EMPlOyEE AwArDS 

employee Awards recognize the individuals and teams 

who make a valuable and much-appreciated contribution 

to the Algonquin experience. college employees who 

demonstrate excellence and live the college values of 

caring, learning, integrity and Respect to foster student 

success are honoured with these awards. Recipients in 

2012–2013 were:

Support Staff Award

presented annually to the employee who worked well 

with students, colleagues and the public, contributed to 

the student success and the effective operation of their 

department. 

lisa lamb, student success specialist, faculty of  

technology and trades

Part-time Support Staff Award

presented annually to the part-time employee who  

worked well with students, colleagues and the public,  

contributed to student success and the effective operation 

of their department. 

irene Mitani, student success specialist, school of Business 

and school of hospitality and tourism

team Award

presented annually to a team recognized as outstanding 

advocates for the college. the team has worked effectively 

together, demonstrated innovation, contributed to college 

success. 

Applied Research and innovation team

spread the net employee organizing team

Administrative Staff Award

A role model to colleagues, this annual award is presented 

to an individual who has made a significant contribution  

to the college while demonstrating commitment and  

professionalism. 

Robyn heaton, chair, Media studies

linda Rees, dean, centre for continuing and  

online learning

Diane bloor Part-time Faculty Award

presented to an individual who has demonstrated  

outstanding performance at the college over the past 

three years.

lorie hadley, part-time faculty, community studies
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Deborah rowan-legg Service Excellence Award

given to a person who has demonstrated outstanding 

client service in support of student success, embodied the 

college’s core values and been recognized by colleagues 

for expressing a ‘here 2 help’ attitude, as an excellent role 

model in an educational institution.

Marni squire, coordinator/Academic Advisor, faculty of 

technology and trades

laurent Isabelle Award

given in recognition of excellence in teaching.

Mario Ramsay, professor, culinary Management, school  

of hospitality and tourism

lifetime Achievement Award

presented to those who have contributed a minimum of  

25 years of distinguished service to students, colleagues 

and Algonquin college, and who continue to fulfill their 

role as a full-time employee

gail Allan, faculty e-learning and developmental support, 

centre for organizational learning 

in 2012–2013, Algonquin students and employees  

continued to show their generosity and support for  

a wide range of community causes.

• event Management students raised $73,000 for children’s 

Wish foundation, with 10% of that total used to support 

the additional cause of mental health

• public Relations students raised $20,000 for valerie’s 

flutter foundation

• led by the police foundations team, students college- 

wide raised more than $40,000 for spread the net

• paralegal students raised more than $1,600 for lawyers 

feed the hungry

• child and Youth Worker students raised $1,300 for  

children’s Aid society purple Ribbon campaign

• general Arts and sciences raised $4,000 for  

student bursaries

• social service Worker students raised $4,900 for the 

syd ford emergency fund and $2,000 for the canadian 

cancer society

• Algonquin students raised $3,500 for operation come 

home through the 24 hours of homelessness event

PhIlAnthrOPy In thE clASSrOOM
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President’s Star Award 

the president’s star Award is presented to employees  

who demonstrate a commitment to excellence in their role 

within the college community; regularly and consistently  

demonstrate outstanding service; and perform acts of  

significant merit. the award is open to all current employees  

of the college. candidates are nominated by fellow  

employees. Recipients in 2012–2013 were:

• Bonnie Anderson, client service officer, Registrar’s office

• diane Banks, faculty Marketing officer, faculty of Media, 

Arts and design

• lynn Berry, professor/coordinator, office Administration, 

legal/executive

• Melissa Brasch, clerk, community and student Affairs

• leah-Anne Brown, Acting Manager, organizational  

effectiveness

• Karen charron, student services Representative,  

Welcome centre

• Angela clermont, Manager, Business and planning  

services, its

• Jason connell, digital Marketer, Marketing

• shawn davies, general Manager, college Retail services

• Joanne del duca, public Relations officer/Administrative 

Assistant, Advancement

• christine doody, professor, office Administration,  

executive/legal

• Andrew edmondson, Marketing officer, Marketing

• Andrea emery, program co-coordinator/ professor,  

graphic design

• sandra fraser, disabilities counsellor, centre for students 

with disabilities

• Robert c. gillett, past president, Algonquin college

• suzanne hartlin, support services officer, Academic

• Beverley haslegrave, horticulturalist, physical Resources

• Jennifer Kennedy, faculty Marketing officer, faculty of 

health, public safety and community studies

• catherine Kenney, professor, faculty of Media,  

Arts and design

• Brian langer, evening enforcement officer, parking services

• carmel larkin, Administrative Assistant, Applied Research 

and innovation

• susan legault, Budget officer, faculty of technology  

and trades

• trevor lukey, programmer Analyst, its

• lorraine Mclinton, scheduling officer, Registrar’s office

• Wendy McMonagle, philanthropy Administrator, Algonquin 

college foundation

• sharon Moreau, Administrative Assistant, dean’s office, 

Algonquin college in the valley

• cathy palmer, Administrative Assistant, Algonquin  

college foundation

president’s star Award recipients  

solveig Keshavjee, carrie snow,  

Audrey Michaud, and Amanda Racine  

of the college finance and  

Administration purchasing department 

with president Macdonald
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IntEgrIty

Setting clear targets is vital to 

achieving the College’s strategic 

goals. So is reporting transparently on 

progress toward them. In 2012–2013, 

Algonquin monitored 42 measures of 

performance — the majority of which 

are on track for completion as planned.

Openness and integrity in performance 

tracking ensure Algonquin operates as 

a responsible enterprise in the interests 

of its funder, students, staff, faculty, 

partners and clients.

Last year, the College reached its 

targeted milestones for 39 of its 

performance measures. In cases where 

progress was slower than expected, 

Algonquin assessed root causes  

and established alternative targets.  

by the end of 2012–2013, the College 

had advanced every one of its  

strategic initiatives.

• Kelly prudhomme, Accounts Receivable coordinator,  

finance and Administrative services

• Wendy Ratcliffe, client service officer, Registrar’s office

• phillip Rouble, Associate director, facilities planning  

and sustainability

• Amandah selvey, Academic coach/Acce liaison,  

construction trades and Building services

• sharon smith, student success specialist, general Arts  

and science

• Jane thwaits, client service Representative, Residence life

• stewart Yemen, Web developer, Web services

• christine chatelain and christine Berthelet, client service 

Representatives, Registrar’s office

• lori Morley and sheri pagnan, Administrative Assistants, 

Allied health

• perth flood Response team

• purchasing team 

Measuring our performance 

Algonquin has instituted a balanced scorecard approach to 

measuring its performance in relation to its four strategic pillars. 

Highlights for Employee Engagement include: 

Measure 2012–2013 2016–2017

Empowered People Actual target

employee engagement 3.71 4.00

leadership training 3.44 4.00
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finAnciAl sustAinABilitY

Algonquin aims to ensure its funded operational expenditures  

are in line with the provincial funding it receives — and at the  

same time, seeks opportunities to increase non-funded revenue  

and meet capital needs through strategic business partnerships.  

Being sustainable is also about having the right technological  

foundation, one that aligns with the college’s digital direction.

in 2012–2013, Algonquin achieved an 

86.5 per cent term-to-term retention 

rate and a 64.0 percent graduation 

rate, both important indicators that it  

is obtaining results for the government’s 

investment of funds. the college 

came very close to its graduation  

rate target of 65 percent, and remains 

committed to its objective to meet  

the desired provincial benchmark of  

70 percent as it continues to implement 

its strategic plan.

over the course of the year, 

Algonquin pursued opportunities 

to increase revenues through 

international activities, personal 

development, corporate and contract 

training offerings, and Ancillary 

services. Ancillary services increased 

their service offerings with new and 

updated facilities in the student 

commons building including a new 

print shop location, expanded Retail 

services and a new food kiosk, 

phogo’s, which offers Asian cuisine.

toward self-sufficiency
last year, Algonquin implemented  

the first iteration of a self-sufficiency  

model for Applied Research and  

innovation and the Algonquin  

college foundation. this is  

an important step toward full  

cost-recovery for these divisions  

of the college, a key indication  

that Algonquin is delivering what  

the community needs.

1st

rEtEntIOn, grADuAtIOn  
AnD OPPOrtunItIES FOr grOwth
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training contracts, though had to 

revise its corporate training target  

to $2.725 million. 

the college also expanded its 

offering of educational products and  

certificates for corporate training 

centre clients last year, and became 

one of a handful of pRince2 certified  

training centres in ontario. Algonquin’s  

second career strategy services, 

which help laid-off workers acquire 

new advanced skills, exceeded their  

$1 million revenue target. the college’s 

personal development institute 

came very close to achieving its goal 

Spaces that foster  
student satisfaction
colleges ontario surveys  

student satisfaction with the  

overall quality of college facilities 

and resources. Algonquin saw a 

4.2 percent gain on this measure  

last year — climbing to 79.1 percent, 

more than eight percent higher 

than the provincial average.

79.1%

of $1.8 million in net contributions. 

the institute was restructured and 

brought under the umbrella of the 

college’s centre for continuing and 

online learning to position it for 

greater success going forward.

on the Ancillary services front, 

Algonquin’s Retail services and 

print shop met their third quarter 

contribution targets. food services’ 

proposal for a tim hortons location 

on campus was approved in principle 

by the president’s council, with the 

intent to open in fall 2013. 

the college met its 2012–2013 

target of $667,000 for international 

contracts, which included six training 

contracts in lebanon and saudi Arabia. 

targets for international enrolments 

were revised to align more accurately 

with demand, and measures to increase 

these enrolments will be implemented 

as part of the 2013–2014 business plan.

closer to home, Algonquin 

delivered corporate training services 

to more than 250 employers and more 

than 7,000 employees of public and 

private sector organizations. it met 

its revenue target for government 
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Algonquin was proud to have two  

of its new buildings leed®-certified  

last year. the Algonquin centre for 

construction excellence (Acce) 

became one of the first public 

institutions in canada to be awarded 

leed platinum status, while the 

Algonquin heritage institute became  

the first building in perth to be certified  

leed gold. Both achievements 

reflect design principles that will yield 

significant energy and cost savings at 

each site. detailed feasibility studies 

initiated last year for the energy 

performance contract will derive 

energy savings to reduce deferred 

maintenance and to fund further 

capital improvements. 

bESt PrActIcES AnD 
EnhAncED SyStEMS

strengthening the college’s ability 

to move forward with high-quality 

program initiatives, Algonquin 

established and implemented a 

coordinated curriculum/program 

development strategy in 2012–2013. 

it also completed multi-year plans 

to implement enterprise resource 

planning (eRp) systems for 

human Resources and information 

services (hRis), finance, customer 

Relationship Management (cRM), 

and deployed and trained staff on 

a new cognos business intelligence 

environment to improve access to 

actionable insights within the college.

An integrated  
planning approach
Algonquin has undertaken an 

integrated college development 

plan that considers physical 

and technological infrastructure 

needs together, establishing a 

roadmap of capital needs to  

pursue 21st century campus  

planning objectives. 

A DEDIcAtIOn tO SuStAInAbIlIty

At the canada green Building 

council’s (cagBc) national conference 

and expo, Acce received the Academic 

leadership Award from thomas 

Mueller, president and ceo of the 

canada green Building council, and  

it won a scup/AiA-cAe Award for 

excellence in Architecture from the 

society for college and university 

planning/American institute of 

Architects’ committee on Architecture 

for education.
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digital technology and mobility are 

central to our vision for Algonquin. 

last year, students could bring any 

device to campus — whatever they 

prefer — and participate fully. since 

2009, the college demand for internet 

and Wireless coverage has tripled 

as the average number of devices 

per person on campus has increased 

steadily. to support growing traffic, 

the college increased overall internet 

bandwidth from 500 megabytes to 

rESPEct

when people work in an environment 

that respects their unique talents and 

abilities, they can accomplish great things. 

Last year we were proud to see Jim Kyte, 

Chair, marketing & management Studies 

and developer of Algonquin’s Sport 

business management graduate program, 

recognized with two prestigious awards: 

the Governor General’s Gold Academic 

medal and a Chancellor’s Award for 

academic performance.

Jim Kyte received the awards for his  

work in the Royal Roads university  

mbA program. He received the Governor 

General’s medal for the final project and  

the Chancellor’s Award for grade-point  

average. The esteemed Governor General’s 

Academic medals have been awarded 

in Canada since 1873. Past recipients 

include Pierre Trudeau, Tommy Douglas, 

Kim Campbell, Robert bourassa, Robert 

Stanfield and Gabrielle Roy.

The final project proposed new 

approaches to pay and reporting for 

academic chairs in post-secondary 

institutions. It represents the type of 

initiative taken by many Algonquin 

employees as leaders in their fields and 

dedicated advocates of high-quality  

post-secondary education.

Seven College representatives received 

Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee medals 

for community service: Jay mcLaren 

(Pembroke); Jacquie Kummel (School of 

Health and Community Studies); Russell 

mills (School of media and Design); 

Sherrel Franklin (Public Relations and 

Communications); Altaf Sovani (School of 

Hospitality and Tourism); Dave Donaldson 

(School of business); Pete Thompson 

(Police Foundations); and barbara Farber 

(board of Governors).

A FOunDAtIOn tO EXcEl:  
It At AlgOnquIn

950 megabytes in 2012–2013. our 

wireless network has more than 

31,000 users and has transported 

more than 91 trillion bits of data. An 

average week sees 25,000 unique 

devices on our wireless network, with 

7,500 concurrent devices during peak 

periods. over $1.6 million was invested 

in classroom renovations and wireless 

network upgrades throughout the 

campus to accommodate the increase 

in mobile learning programs in 2012. 

Measuring our performance 

Algonquin has instituted a balanced scorecard approach to 

measuring its performance in relation to its four strategic pillars. 

Highlights for Financial Sustainability include:

Measure 2012–2013 2016–2017

Financial Sustainability Actual target

Retention rate  86.5% 89%

enrolment (pse and others)  19,517 21,107

enrolment (online — fte equivalents) 2,613 3,500

enrolment (pse international — fte equivalents)  976 1,400

enrolment (pse - mobile) 38% 100%

number of organizations served through corporate training 296 425

Alternative revenues 29.1% 32%

cash, in-kind contributions and returns from alternative financing $4.6M $10M

college data accessible through a common Bi portal 15% 100%

Availability of wireless network to all stakeholders 99% 99.9%

Availability of college networks and internet access 99% 99.9%
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capital campaigns in 2012–2013

Heritage Institute (Perth) Campus Expansion  

campaign total as of March 31, 2013 is $567,925

Ottawa Valley (Pembroke) Campus Expansion  

campaign total as of March 31, 2013 is $2,153,048

Algonquin Centre for Construction Excellence (ACCE) 

constructing our future campaign total as of  

March 31, 2013 is $7,606,420

AlgonQuin college foundAtion

the Algonquin college foundation 

raises funds for bursaries, scholarships, 

awards, facilities and instructional 

equipment at the college, and 

manages Alumni Relations.

With several major capital 

campaigns coming to an end, the 

foundation focused last year on 

collecting pledges and ensuring 

donors receive the recognition they 

deserve. three donor walls were 

finalized in 2012–2013, presenting  

the names of all those who contributed 

so importantly to the success of  

capital projects such as the creation 

of the Algonquin centre for 

construction excellence.

celebrating the unveiling of the new donor wall at the Algonquin centre  

of construction excellence: 

Dr. Kent MacDonald, president, Algonquin college 

robert gillett, former president, Algonquin college 

Dwight brown, constructing ouR future campaign chair, Retired vice president  

 & district Manager, pcl constructors canada inc.

roger greenberg, campaign honorary chair, president, the Minto group

claude brulé, vice president Academic, Algonquin college 

robert Merkley, campaign cabinet Member, president, Merkley supply limited 

Mike Sharp, campaign cabinet Member, vice president, Black & Mcdonald limited 

John McAninch, campaign cabinet Member, Retired, president, Modern niagara group inc. 

FrIEnDrAISIng AnD 
FunDrAISIng grOwS 
AnD grOwS

the foundation receipted $4.5 million 

dollars in revenue, with a significant 

increase in gifts in kind from industry. 

in addition, last year, the foundation 

received its largest-ever alumni gift — 

$100,000 from the dave and Ann trick 

family foundation — to go towards 

the ‘our college, our community, our 

future’ perth campus campaign.

in recognition of its work, the 

Algonquin college foundation 

received the 2012 not-for-profit 

award from the greater nepean 

chamber of commerce at its Business 

Achievement Awards. over the next 

fiscal year, the foundation aims to 

develop a five-year fundraising plan  

to position it for future success.

$10.3M
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proud alumnus david trick presents the dave and Ann trick family 

foundation gift to the college.

An InvEStMEnt In  
thE FuturE: FInAncIAl  
SuPPOrt FOr StuDEntS

Many of Algonquin’s over 19,000 

full-time students require some form 

of financial support to stay in school. 

every year, that invaluable support 

is provided through community 

investment awards, bursaries and 

scholarships. for our partners in 

industry and the broader community, 

supporting  an award, bursary or 

scholarship represents an investment 

in the future of their sector — a way of 

ensuring that over the long term they 

will continue to have access to the 

kinds of skilled, talented workers  

they need.

in 2012–2013, the foundation 

distributed more than $900,000 in 

bursaries to some 1,200 students. By 

providing students with a means of 

offsetting tuition fees, these bursaries 

help the college achieve its retention 

targets. A new bursary program 

joined the mix last year thanks to a 

generous $100,000 donation from 

pembroke car dealer charlie Butler.

SuPPOrtErS,  
AMbASSADOrS, rOlE 
MODElS: Our AluMnI

Alumni are not only important 

supporters of Algonquin college  

but also its champions — and,  

through their successes, proof of  

the value of an Algonquin education. 

Algonquin was proud to celebrate 

the achievements of many alumni in 

2012–2013, including 2012 Alumnus 

of the Year John fenik, a graduate of 

the child care Worker program who 

today serves as Mayor of perth.

last year, sommelier program 

graduate véronique Rivest finished 

2nd overall in ‘The Best Sommelier 

of the World competition — the top 

female participant in the competition 

held in tokyo and the first woman 

ever to finish in the top three of the 

global competition. two alumni from 

the practical nursing for foreign 

trained nurses program, louis 

nkubana and ina cameron, received 

heroes in the home caregiver Awards. 

And interior design alumna Michele 

van Zetten won a ‘top 5 under 5’ award 

from the interior designers of canada.

As well, six Algonquin alumni were 

nominated for the annual ontario  

premier’s Awards in 2012:

• Richard Young, vice president  

of transformation at Maple leaf  

consumer foods

• peter tilley, executive director  

of the ottawa food Bank

• Michelle valberg, president,  

valberg imaging

• paula doering, senior vice president 

of clinical programs and diagnostics 

and Regional vice president of the 

champlain Regional cancer program 

at the ottawa hospital

• dave hale, founder and ceo of the 

soshal group

• Jeffrey green, Advisory information 

technology (it) specialist at iBM
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AlgonQuin college foundAtion BoARd of diRectoRs 2012–2013

AlgonQuin college AluMni AdvisoRY coMMittee 2012–2013

 Sal Iacono foundation chair, Retired senior vice president Bell

 John Owens foundation director, Board of governors designate, Revay and Associates

 rena bowen  foundation director, director of special services, Almonte general hospital,  

Algonquin college Alumni Advisory committee chair

 Dwight brown foundation vice chair, Retired vice president & district Manager, pcl constructors canada inc. 

 leslie coates foundation director, president, highlight travel & cruises

 wayne French  foundation director, Manager, government Affairs and community Relations eastern canada, 

Waste Management of canada corporation

 Eric Kalbfleisch foundation director, Marketing Advertising consultant

 Krista Kealey  foundation secretary, vice president communications and public Affairs,  

ottawa Macdonald-cartier international Airport Authority

 Max Keeping  foundation director, Retired Broadcast executive

 Dr. Kent MacDonald president, Algonquin college

 Duane Mcnair foundation treasurer, vice president finance and Administration, Algonquin college

 Deneen Perrin foundation director, public Relations director, fairmont chateau laurier

 vasilios (bill) Sioulas foundation director, conundrum capital corporation

 Michael tremblay foundation director, vice president public services, Microsoft

 carolyn booth  foundation director, district vice president, Retail & commercial Banking eastern ontario,  

Bank of Montreal

 rena bowen chair, director of special services, Almonte general hospital

 george bouris distinguished Alumnus, police foundations

 Kerry Durant director of care, the Royale Retirement Residence

 Michel gauthier director, flora niagara 2017

 Alex hosselet Marketing Manager, Momentous

 wayne McIntyre Retired director, Algonquin college

 rob nettleton Marketing officer, government of canada

 Kathy Prescott Application support specialist, Renfrew county district school Board

 Kelly rusk senior Account executive, Banfield seguin

 laura Spragge communications officer, Bruyère continuing care

 Pat whalen executive vice president and chief Marketing officer, ottawa sports and entertainment group
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finAnciAl RepoRt

YeAR ended MARch 31, 2013

the Audited financial statements are part of the public 

record and made available on the college website at  

www.algonquincollege.com/reports/

revenue 

grants and reimbursements $98.6 

student tuition fees 84.1 

contract educational services 29.9 

Ancillary services 34.3 

other 15.6 

Amortization and write-off of deferred capital contributions 8.0 

 $270.5 

Expenditures

salaries and benefits  $149.5 

Building maintenance and utilities 13.0 

instructional supplies and equipment 5.6 

Bursaries and other student aid 7.8 

interest 0.7 

Amortization and write-off of capital assets 14.8 

Ancillary services 28.7 

other 44.4 

 264.5

change in vacation, sick leave and post-employment benefits liabilities  (0.04) 

 $264.4

excess of revenue over expenses $6.1 

* expressed in millions of dollars

www.algonquincollege.com/reports/
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BoARd MeMBeRs And senioR MAnAgeMent

board of governors Appointment Process 

As of october 1, 2010, in accordance with amendments to ontario Regulation 34/03, one third of 

the college’s external members of the Board of governors are to be appointed by the lieutenant 

governor in council (lgic) and two thirds by the college Board. colleges forward requests to the 

colleges unit of the Ministry of training, colleges and universities (Mtcu) with three nominees for 

each vacant position to be filled as an appointee. 

Across ontario, nominees are put forward to Mtcu according to a matrix of needs (e.g., skills, 

diversity, gender representation) and assessment including qualifying interviews to evaluate skills, 

willingness to serve and to review role expectations and responsibilities. Members of the public 

interested in serving on a college board may submit their names directly to the public Appointment 

secretariat (pAs) or by contacting ontario colleges directly for their consideration.

governors title First Appointed current term Expires

Jim McIntosh chair september 1, 2010 August 31, 2013

Doug Orendorff vice chair september 1, 2008 August 31, 2013

Denise Amyot chair, governance committee september 1, 2010 August 31, 2013

Fred blackstein chair, Audit committee september 1, 2012 August 31, 2013

nancy cheng governor september 4, 2012 August 31, 2015

Jeanine chiasson support staff Representative september 1, 2011 August 31, 2014

lynne clark governor september 1, 2011 August 31, 2013

Michael Dunlop past chair september 1, 2008 August 31, 2013

barbara Farber governor september 1, 2010 August 31, 2013

Kyrylo Kasyanenko student governor september 1, 2012 August 31, 2013

louis lamontagne governor september 1, 2010 August 31, 2012

Kathyrn leroux governor september 1, 2011 August 31, 2013

Kent MacDonald president

Shawn Mcbride Academic Representative september 1, 2012 August 31, 2015

John Owens governor september 1, 2008 August 31, 2013

Andrew Pridham Administrative Representative september 1, 2011 August 31, 2014

Mark Sutcliffe governor september 1, 2011 August 31, 2013
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PrESIDEnt’S cOuncIl 2012-2013 

president and ceo Kent MacDonald

vice president, Academic claude brulé

vice president, finance  
and Administration  Duane Mcnair 

vice president, human Resources  gerry barker 

vice president, student services laura Stanbra

executive director, Advancement Doug wotherspoon 

cOllEgE lEADErShIP  
cOuncIl 2012-2013

Academic
Academic development  Jo-Ann Aubut (Acting)

faculty of technology and trades chris Janzen (Acting)

faculty of health, public safety  
and community studies  barbara Foulds (Acting)

faculty of Arts, Media and design russell Mills 

school of Business Dave Donaldson 

school of hospitality and tourism Michel Savard 

Algonquin college heritage institute  Shelley carter-rose

Algonquin college in the  
ottawa valley Karen Davies 

centre for continuing and  
online learning linda rees

Administrative
Academic operations and planning Doug Ouderkirk 

Algonquin college foundation brenda rothwell 

Applied Research and innovation  Mark hoddenbagh 

college Ancillary services Karen Foster 

Business development Joe ranieri (Acting)

finance and Administrative services cathy Dempsey 

information technology services Mike Sparling 

international education centre Ernest Mulvey 

labour Relations Diane Mccutcheon (Acting) 

learning and teaching services glenn MacDougall 

Marketing Eric hollebone 

physical Resources John tattersall 

Registrar Kathryn Moore 

strategic programs and services  
planning Jennifer Daly-cyr (Acting)

sales and student Recruitment Peter MacKie 

student support services Shelley Styles

Workforce and personal  
development Denyce Diakun

chAIrS cOuncIl 2012-2013

school of hospitality and tourism Altaf Sovani 

  David Keindel (Acting)

school of Business Peter Fortura 

  Jim Kyte

  lisa taylor 

 

faculty of health, public safety  
& community studies Joan Degan

  cathy Sidorenko

  Marlene tosh (Acting)

  norm bruce 

  barb Foulds

faculty of technology & trades Andy Pridham 

  Misheck Mwaba

  chris hahn 

  Eric Marois

  chris Janzen 

faculty of Arts, Media and design robyn heaton 

  Peter larock 

  claire Snasdell-taylor 

  Jane trakalo

Algonquin college in the  
ottawa valley Murray Kyte

 Debra balasevicius 

centre for continuing & online  
learning (Academic Managers) Debra clendinneng

 Pat lychak 

  Sandra larwill 

  lorna brigden
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college AcAdeMic council RepoRt

in accordance with the Minister’s Binding policy director on governance  

and Accountability, Algonquin college has established an Advisory college 

council, called college Academic council. the purpose of the council  

is to provide a means for students and staff of the college to provide  

advice to the president on matters of importance to students and staff  

related to academic excellence, academic matters and communication.  

A report from this council is to be included in each college’s annual report. 

the report for 2012– 2013 follows.

the college Academic council (cAc) has been quite 

productive this 2012-13 academic year. the primary focal 

point of the committee remains as a forum focussed on 

matters important to the success of students and faculty. 

this mandate was clearly supported during a visit of our 

newly appointed president Kent Macdonald. A strong 

collaboration between members allowed us to move 

forward on many items.

the year began with the introduction of our new  

vice president, Academic, claude Brulé and vice president, 

student services, laura stanbra to council. 

our elected executive committee this year was 

composed of enrico de francesco, chair, catherine Kenney, 

past chair, sherryl fraser, Academic representative, 

catherine sidorenko, Administrative representative,  

vini Bhindi, support staff representative, and david corson, 

student representative.

following is a list of topics which were reviewed by 

cAc during this academic year and either brought to 

conclusion or remain active. please note that not all items 

in this list required action from council; some were for 

information (fYi) items and are identified as such:

• (fYi) ontario postsecondary education consultation —  

strategic Mandate Agreements

• the Right fit — living library

• social Media

• (fYi) curriculum Alignment Working group

• promoting continuous professional and personal  

learning for faculty

• (fYi) “starting the conversation — Raising our Awareness  

of student Mental health”

• (cAc support on initiative) spread the net 

• (fYi) BAA (interior design) - program evaluation  

committee Report and Action plan

• (cAc Representation required) Work-integrated  

learning Management group

• plagiarism detection software

• (fYi) faculty performance evaluation project

• AA13 evaluating student learning

• AA42 learning Management system

• AA42 learning Management system — Addendum —  

Blackboard common look and feel template

• (fYi) etextbook initiative

• (fYi) Kaleidoscope 2013

• Research-related policies

 • Re02 integrity in Research and scholarly Activities

 • Re03 Research involving human subjects

 • Re07 Academic freedom
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each year, council develops a set of priorities they 

would like to address in the current academic year over and 

above new business or carry-over priorities from the previous 

year. this year, members developed the following list:

• transitioning to a digital culture/college (s. heckbert)

• corporate sponsorship/industry liaison — policies  

(A. cockburn and e. de francesco)

• use of computers for non-work activities (v. Bhindi)

• support for off-cycle programs (s. heckbert)

• lab safety and general Rules

• complaints about professor (part-time) use of Blackboard 

• cross-Academic partnerships (Mobile & social Media  

Management, ocgc — g. hurdle)

the list was voted upon and resulted in the following 

top three priorities for the 2012-2013 academic year:

• transitioning to a digital college

• plagiarism software 

• student course feedback

the following is a synopsis of some of the priorities, as 

well as other business items covered in this academic year.

Social Media

A presentation of best practices when using social Media 

at school was presented to council. the working group  

will reconvene to develop the delivery mode for these  

best practices.

“Starting the conversation — raising our 
Awareness of Student Mental health” 

A one hour online introduction module on student mental 

health entitled “starting the conversation” was created  

by student support services in collaboration with the 

canadian Mental health Association. this three module 

awareness video allows faculty to become familiar with  

the growing mental health issues occurring with our  

student population. in addition to the video, there is a 

helpful resource section providing college and community 

resources, case studies and referral guidelines. A certification  

of completion is awarded to participants. An email went 

out to encourage staff to complete. further to this,  

members were also asked to encourage their colleagues 

to complete the module. At the January, 2013 meeting, it 

was reported that approximately 150 faculty and staff had 

completed the module so far and members were reminded 

to encourage their colleagues to participate. 

Spread the net 

At our november 2012 meeting, lisa Root, professor, police 

and public safety institute introduced the fundraising  

program entitled “spread the net” to council. the intent 

was to engage the college community as a collective group 

in support of this this charity founded by Rick Mercer and 

Belinda stronach to purchase mosquito nets for people  

in Africa. discussion focused on fundraising ideas and  

effective ways to engage the college community, as  

well as the timing of the initiative. lisa Root was provided 

with a variety of suggestions and recommendations. cAc 

supported the cause and encouraged lisa in her efforts. 

the initiative turned out to be an incredible success for 

Algonquin college.

AA13 Evaluating Student learning

concerns were raised regarding procedural statement 

1.4 of the policy AA13 evaluating student learning which 

states: “provide students with the results of each evaluation 

along with meaningful feedback in a course within ten 

working days.” the turn-around time (ten days) was the 

main concern, primarily due to class size, assignment type, 

and assessment type. full-time faculty identified the  

concern, and expressed their concerns for the ability of 

part-time faculty to meet this timeline in some cases. the 

issue was reviewed by each school and determined not 

to be a college-wide problem but rather isolated to a few 

areas. A recommendation was put forward to provide 

some flexibility dependent upon the identified variables. 

claude Brulé offered an amendment to policy AA13 giving 

chairs the ability to support faculty in the event a situation 

reflecting this situation should arise. the amendment to 

the policy was endorsed by council.
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A22 Student Participation in Athletics or on 
the Students’ Association board of Directors 

d. corson, president, students’ Association advised council 

that some professors did not seem to be aware of policy 

A22. As a result amendments were made to the policy to 

ensure that students, professors and coordinators meet at 

the beginning of the academic term to review the policy to 

ensure everyone has an understanding of their respective 

roles and responsibilities.

AA42 learning Management System  

glenn Macdougall, director, learning and teaching services, 

advised that, in response to students’ requests, policy 

AA42 learning Management system had been revised to 

tighten up requirements. Members were asked to review 

policy revisions with colleagues and submit issues and 

possible solutions. A number of schools have provided 

their comments. it was subsequently agreed that glenn 

Macdougall would chair a group of 4 or 5 volunteers to 

make the appropriate revisions.

AA42 learning Management System — 
Addendum: blackboard common  
look & Feel template

Jo-Ann Aubut, A/dean, Academic development reported 

that curriculum implementation services staff had proposed 

the implementation of a Blackboard (Bb) common look and 

feel (clf) template. the template is intended to support  

student success through the provision of a common, AodA 

compliant navigational structure and to assist faculty in the 

use of Bb. the purpose of her visit to cAc was to present 

the draft learning Management system (lMs) Blackboard 

(Bb) common look and feel (clf) template, elements 

of which could possibly serve as a future AA42: learning 

Management system policy Addendum. it was suggested  

that members consult with their constituencies and provide 

feedback which will be discussed with the working group 

reviewing the revisions of AA42 with glenn Macdougall.

transitioning to a Digital college

stephen heckbert prepared and distributed a document 

entitled “transitioning to a digital college — A discussion 

paper” to spark discussion on the topic. he spoke to the 

document advising that the challenges fall into three main 

areas: infrastructure, implementation and staffing. claude 

Brulé noted that it appeared there is a misunderstanding 

of what is meant by the term ‘digital college’. the college 

needs common language and a better understanding of 

the term. he also noted that the student services area was 

not included in the framework document and they form 

an important part of the definition. it was agreed that a 

meeting take place with claude Brulé, stephen heckbert 

and glenn Macdougall in order to discuss the draft paper 

within the fuller context of the college’s 2012-17 strategic 

plan, and strategic Mandate Agreement issued to Mtcu  

in october 2012.

Plagiarism Software 

the students’ Association (sA) representatives spoke  

to concerns and recommendations outlined in the  

ombudsman’s Annual Report 2011-2012 specific to the  

use of plagiarism detection software “turnitin”. the use of 

such software is a concern of the sA and it was suggested 

at the last ombudsman Review committee meeting that 

the topic be brought to council for discussion. some of 

the concerns identified were:

• personal information stored on servers outside of canada

• software company retains students’ work and the  

copyright privilege

• policy regarding the use of plagiarism detection  

software should be in place so that students are aware  

of the requirement 

• Assumption of guilt 

• considered plagiarism when it was something you  

wrote 3 years ago in high school
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david corson spoke to the document “plagiarism at  

Algonquin college” that he had prepared and distributed  

to council. the document outlined what students had 

shared with the students’ Association regarding their 

concerns with the use of the plagiarism detection software 

“turnitin”. he noted that the issues identified are solvable 

in that they appear to be issues of communication and 

consistency of use. the original intent of the use of the 

software was to provide a support for students. As a  

tool for students it has great benefit.

research-related Policies 

council endorsed two research-related policies presented 

by M. hoddenbagh, director, Applied Research and his 

team. the policies were Re02 integrity in Research and 

scholarly Activities and Re03 Research involving human 

subjects. Revisions to these two policies were required as 

a result of changes to the federal government’s Tri-Council 

Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involved 

Humans 2nd Edition (tcps2) and its Tri-Agency Framework: 

Responsible Conduct of Research (RcR) which are the 

guiding policy documents describing how institutions  

must conduct research.

council endorsed a third research-related policy entitled 

Re 07 Academic freedom Rights and Responsibilities. this 

is a new policy put in place as directed by the postsecondary 

education Quality Assessment Board (peQAB).

In conclusion 

this year saw the departure of two long existing cAc 

members and supporters. leslie Manion, school of Business  

representative, as well as catherine sidorenko, chair  

representative who both retired at the end of december. 

As chair of the college Academic council, i wish to convey 

my utmost gratitude for the contribution made by catherine 

and leslie over the years.

i would also like to thank all the other members who 

took part on this year’s council. one element that has 

captured my attention over the last four years here at cAc 

is how proactive this council is. i believe this to be a direct 

reflection of what Algonquin stands for. We have tackled 

existing issues as well as looked into the future for potential 

others. it is this type of forward thinking that has kept me 

involved with the college Academic council. As anticipated, 

some of you are completing your two year term while  

others have just started. Regardless of the changes to 

membership, the integrity of council remains on staying  

true to the college four core values, caring, learning,  

integrity and Respect. honouring these values will allow  

us to continue our collaboration and solving the challenges 

facing an ever changing education system. 

to the departing students’ Association representatives, 

i would like to commend you on your involvement with 

cAc. You are the much needed voice of the students, the 

key component in our quest for higher education. We look 

forward to welcoming the new sA representatives and 

hearing what messages they bring.

last, but not least, a special thank you to nancy Makila 

for her guidance and mentoring. i consider nancy the main 

support column who keeps this council standing year after 

year. As well, i would like to give special thanks to claude 

Brulé for his invaluable input and direction on his inaugural 

involvement with the college Academic council.

As all of you i look forward to the next academic year 

and the challenges it may bring.

Respectfully submitted,

Enrico De Francesco      

  

May 7, 2013
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KeY peRfoRMAnce indicAtoR  
peRfoRMAnce RepoRt

the provincial government requires all colleges to gather and report on five 

Key performance indicators (Kpis): student satisfaction, graduate satisfaction, 

employer satisfaction, graduate employment rate, and graduation rate. 

the Kpi results are published every year by colleges ontario, which is  

the advocacy and outreach association of ontario’s 21 colleges of Applied  

Arts and technology and three college institutes of technology and  

Advanced learning. for consistency and reliability, a common methodology  

is used to administer the data and calculate the results. each indicator is  

measured on its own timeline. for the 2012–2013 academic year, the Kpi  

data was collected from college audiences as follows: 

• Student satisfaction: students in June 2012, november 2012 and february 2013

• graduate satisfaction: graduates six months after 2011–2012 graduation

• Employer satisfaction: employers who hired 2011–2012 graduates

• graduate employment rate: graduates six months after 2011–2012 graduation

• graduation rate: students who started one-year programs in 2010–2011, two-year 

programs in 2008–2009, three-year programs in 2006–2007, and four-year  

programs in 2005–2006, and who had graduated by 2010–2011.

find out more about key performance indicators tracked by ontario colleges at 

http://www.collegesontario.org/outcomes/key-performance-indicators.html

Algonquin student  

satisfaction is the  

highest among  

Ontario’s largest  

colleges 

Algonquin students are  

among the most satisfied  

in the province, rising  

1.2% to 81.5% in 2013

81.5%

http://www.collegesontario.org/outcomes/key-performance-indicators.html%20


local and national employers are extremely  

satisfied in the quality of our grads  

employer satisfaction with their hires of Algonquin 

graduates rose 3% to 94.1% in 2013

Peer School Comparison %

81.5%

94.1%
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Student Satisfaction 81.5%
The percentage of overall student satisfaction  

reflecting the student experience at Algonquin College  

by summarizing, and giving equal weighting to, student  

responses that measure the: 

• usefulness of the knowledge and skills they acquire  

in their College programs for their future careers, 

• Quality of College program learning experiences, 

• Quality of College facilities and resources, and 

• Quality of College services. 

Graduate Satisfaction 78.9% 
The percentage overall of Algonquin College graduate  

satisfaction summarizing graduate responses to the  

question of the usefulness of their college education,  

six months after graduation.

Employer Satisfaction 94.1% 
The percentage overall reflecting employer satisfaction  

with the employee’s college preparation for the work the  

employee was hired to undertake.

Graduate Employment 84.8% 

The percentage of Algonquin College graduates who are  

in the labour force, and who are working during a standard  

reference week, six months after graduation.

Graduation Rate 64.0% 

The percentage of students who graduated from Algonquin  

College programs within twice the normal duration in  

comparison to the number that started programs. The  

extended period for graduation accommodates those  

students who take periodic absences from their studies,  

complete their program on a part-time basis or have to  

repeat courses, thereby delaying their date of graduation.
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suMMARY of AdveRtising  
And MARKeting coMplAints

for the period April 1, 2012 — March 31, 2013, as specified in the Minister’s Binding policy 

directive on the framework for programs of instruction which sets out college program 

advertising and marketing guidelines, Algonquin college has received one complaint  

regarding advertising and marketing of college programs.

total number of complaints: 1

Average number of working days to resolution: 43+

nature of complaint Date received how resolved or addressed 

Date resolution  
communicated   
to student

working 
days to  
resolve

Request for refund due 

to the realization that 

the credential earned 

was not recognized  

in her jurisdiction  

(outside ontario)

february 22, 2013 the graduate filed a complaint with the Algonquin 

college Registrar’s office. A letter was sent to  

the graduate of the nursing unit clerk part-time 

online program indicating that the request for 

refund was denied; it is the responsibility of the 

prospective student to choose the credential 

corresponding to the employment requirements 

of their own jurisdiction. 

March 27, 2013 23

March 27, 2013 the graduate filed a complaint with the Better 

Business Bureau (BBB). this complaint was sent 

to the Algonquin college centre for continuing 

and online learning. A reply was sent to the BBB 

indicating the college’s reasons for denying the 

request.

April 19, 2013 16

May 8, 2013 the graduate sent a letter of complaint to the 

vice president student services. 

May 15, 2013 4

— issue ongoing; resolution continues into 2014. — —
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Multi-YeAR AccountABilitY  
AgReeMent RepoRt BAcK

the Ministry of training colleges and universities (Mtcu) annual Multi-Year  

Accountability Agreement (MYAA) Report Back continues to provide the  

government with a tool for publicly reporting on the performance of  

ontario postsecondary institutions on the principles of access, quality and 

accountability which were articulated under Reaching higher. the 2012–2013 

MYAA Report Back will constitute part of the public record, and as such,  

with governance approval, will be made available in full on the college  

website at www.algonquincollege.com/reports/

www.algonquincollege.com/reports/


info for future students 

 www.algonquincollege.com/future-students

info for parents 

 www.algonquincollege.com/future-students/parents-guardians

info for counsellors 

 www.algonquincollege.com/future-students/teachers-counsellors

Ottawa campus

1385 Woodroffe Avenue

ottawa, on  K2g 1v8 

local: 613-727-0002

toll-free: 1-800-565-gRAd (4723)

ttY: 613-727-7766

24 hour fax machine: 613-727-7754

in-person service: Room c150

 

Perth campus

7 craig street

perth, on  K7h 1X7

phone: 613-267-2859

fax:  613-267-3950

 

Pembroke campus

315 pembroke east

pembroke, on  K8A 3K2

phone:  613-735-4700

fax:  613-735-4739

www.algonquincollege.com/future-students
www.algonquincollege.com/future-students/parents-guardians
www.algonquincollege.com/future-students/teachers-counsellors
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